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Abstract

Epigenetic mechanisms such as DNA methylation and histone modification are important in stem cell differentiation.

Methylation is principally associated with transcriptional repression, and histone acetylation is correlated with an active

chromatin state. We determined the effects of these epigenetic mechanisms on adipocyte differentiation in mesenchymal stem

cells (MSCs) derived from bone marrow (BM-MSCs) and adipose tissue (ADSCs) using the chromatin-modifying agents

trichostatin A (TSA), a histone deacetylase inhibitor, and 5-aza-29-deoxycytidine (5azadC), a demethylating agent.

Subconfluent MSC cultures were treated with 5, 50, or 500 nM TSA or with 1, 10, or 100 mM 5azadC for 2 days before the

initiation of adipogenesis. The differentiation was quantified and expression of the adipocyte genes PPARG and FABP4 and of

the anti-adipocyte gene GATA2 was evaluated. TSA decreased adipogenesis, except in BM-MSCs treated with 5 nM TSA.

Only treatment with 500 nM TSA decreased cell proliferation. 5azadC treatment decreased proliferation and adipocyte

differentiation in all conditions evaluated, resulting in the downregulation of PPARG and FABP4 and the upregulation of

GATA2. The response to treatment was stronger in ADSCs than in BM-MSCs, suggesting that epigenetic memories may differ

between cells of different origins. As epigenetic signatures affect differentiation, it should be possible to direct the use of MSCs

in cell therapies to improve process efficiency by considering the various sources available.
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Introduction

Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) can give rise to

multiple cell lines, including chondrocytes, osteoblasts

and adipocytes (1). The differentiation process involves

changes in morphology and cell function that are

determined by different patterns of gene expression (2).

The implementation of these gene expression programs is

regulated by epigenetic mechanisms, such as histone

modification and DNA methylation. Both types of mecha-

nisms can modify chromatin structure, thereby influencing

gene expression by affecting the accessibility of target

sites to regulatory proteins and modifying the affinity of

transcriptional regulators for their targets (3).

Histone modifications have been associated with the

activity status of chromatin and with specific cellular

processes. Histone acetylation is associated with the

activation of transcription (4) and is regulated by the

balance between the opposing activities of histone

acetyltransferases and histone deacetylases (HDACs)

(5). Trichostatin A (TSA) is one of the most potent known

inhibitors of HDACs. This hydroxamic acid is active at

nanomolar concentrations in vitro (6) and inhibits HDACs

with zinc-containing catalytic sites (7), leading to the

accumulation of acetylated histones in the nucleus and

the subsequent activation of target genes (8).

DNA methylation is generally associated with tran-

scriptional silencing and chromatin condensation (9). It

involves the addition of a methyl group to cytosine bases

and is catalyzed by DNA methyltransferases (DNMTs).

The maintenance DNMT, DNMT1, specifically recognizes

hemi-methylated DNA after replication and methylates the
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daughter strand, ensuring faithful conservation of the

methylation profile after replication. 5-Aza-29-deoxycytidine

(5azadC) is a cytidine analog whose presence in DNA

prevents DNMT1 from faithfully replicating the DNA

methylation code during cell division. Instead, DNMT1 is

inactivated by covalent binding to azacytosine residues in

the CpG sites of DNA (10), leading to a passive loss of

methylation.

Given the role of these epigenetic mechanisms in the

regulation of gene expression, we investigated the effects

of TSA and 5azadC on the differentiation of MSCs

obtained from two distinct sources into adipocytes. As

epigenetic signatures affect differentiation (11), it should

be possible to direct the use of MSCs in cell therapies to

improve process efficiency by considering the various

sources available.

Material and Methods

Cell culture
MSCs were obtained and isolated from bone marrow

and adipose tissue as described previously (12). All

samples were collected after the subjects gave written

informed consent, in accordance with guidelines for

research involving human subjects, and with the approval

of the Ethics Committee of Fundação Oswaldo Cruz,

Brazil (protocol No. 419/07). Bone marrow (BM-MSC

donors were 40 to 60 years old and had cardiomyopathy;

adipose tissue stem cells (ADSCs) were obtained from

30- to 50-year-old donors undergoing selective bariatric

surgery and dermolipectomy procedures. Seven BM-MSC

samples and 9 ADSC samples were used in the present

study. Cell isolation protocols yielded populations rich in

adult MSCs. The cultures were evaluated by flow

cytometry and differentiated into adipocytes, chondro-

cytes and osteoblasts according to criteria defined by

Dominici et al. (1). MSCs were cultured in DMEM

supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (Gibco

Invitrogen, USA) plus 100 U/mL penicillin and 100 mg/mL

streptomycin (Sigma-Aldrich, USA). All cultures were

maintained at 376C in a humidified atmosphere containing

5% CO2, and the culture medium was changed twice

weekly. All samples were used at passages 4 to 6.

Adipocyte differentiation and treatment with TSA or
5azadC

TSA and 5azadC exert their effects mostly during

replication. We therefore cultured BM-MSCs and ADSCs

to 80% confluence and treated them with 5, 50, or 500 nM

TSA or with 1, 10, or 100 mM 5azadC (both from Sigma-

Aldrich) for 2 days.

The cytotoxicity of the drugs was evaluated by MTT

assay (Supplementary Material: Supplementary Material

and Methods and Figure S1). For adipocyte induction,

ADSCs or BM-MSCs were treated with culture medium

supplemented with 1 mM dexamethasone, 500 mM IBMX,

1 mg/mL insulin and 200 mM indomethacin (all from

Sigma-Aldrich). In control cultures, the same quantity of

solvents used to dissolve TSA, 5azadC or adipogenic

inductors was added to the culture medium, one control

culture for each drug treatment, and the medium

exchanges were carried out in parallel with treated

cultures. The medium was changed twice weekly for 14

days (Supplementary Material: Figure S2).

Quantification of adipocyte differentiation by Oil Red
O staining

Cells were washed with PBS, fixed by incubation with

4% paraformaldehyde for 30 min and washed again with

PBS. They were then stained with a filtered solution of 0.5%

Oil RedO (Sigma-Aldrich) for 1 h. The cells were thoroughly

washed in water and allowed to dry in the air. The Oil Red O

retained in the cells was extracted with isopropanol and

quantified by measuring absorbance at 550 nm.

RT-PCR and real-time RT-PCR analyses
Total RNA was extracted with RNAeasy (Qiagen,

USA) and the samples were treated with DNase I

(Qiagen), according to manufacturer instructions.

Complementary DNA (cDNA) was synthesized from

1 mg total RNA, with oligo-dT primers and the IMPROM

II reverse transcriptase kit (Promega, USA) according to

manufacturer instructions.

PCR was carried out with 20 ng cDNA as the template,

10 pmol primers, 5 mMMgCl2, 0.25 mM dNTPs and 0.6 U

Taq polymerase. PCR conditions included initial heating at

956C for 2 min, followed by 30 or 35 cycles of 946C for

15 s, annealing at the appropriate temperature for 30 s,

and 726C for 40 s. We subjected 10 mL PCR products to

2% agarose gel electrophoresis. The bands obtained were

visualized by ethidium bromide staining and photographed

under ultraviolet transillumination.

Quantitative real-time PCR was performed as

described previously (12). For the analyses we used

SYBR Green master mix (Applied Biosystems, UK)

according to manufacturer instructions and the ABI

PRISM 7000 sequence detection system (Applied

Biosystems, USA). PCR conditions included initial heating

at 956C for 10 min, followed by 45 cycles of 956C for 15 s,

annealing at the appropriate temperature for 30 s, and at

726C for 30 s. The melting curves were acquired after

PCR to confirm the specificity of the amplified products. A

standard curve based on cycle threshold values was used

to evaluate gene expression levels. Briefly, we used 1:5

dilutions of known concentrations of cDNA in triplicate to

generate curves. We generated standard curves for each

gene, including the housekeeping gene (GAPDH).

Relative gene expression for each sample was normal-

ized by dividing the value obtained for the gene evaluated

by that obtained for the housekeeping gene. The primer

sets, amplicon size and annealing temperature are listed

in Table S1.
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Western blotting
Cell extracts were prepared by adding lysis buffer

(40 mMTris-HCl, pH 6.8, 1%SDS, 2.5% b-mercaptoethanol,

6% glycerol, 0.005% bromophenol blue) supplemented

with a protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich) to the

cultures. Cells were detached with a cell scraper and

heated in the lysis buffer for 10 min at 946C. Protein

content was quantified with the 2-D Quant kit (GE

Healthcare, USA) and 10 mg protein was used in each

experiment. Western blot analyses were performed with

rabbit polyclonal anti-acH3 antibody (1:2000; Millipore,

USA) and rabbit polyclonal anti-actin antibody (1:100;

Santa Cruz Biotechnology, USA). The ImageJ software

was used for the quantitative analyses.

Immunofluorescence
MSCs growing on glass coverslips were fixed by

incubation with 4% formaldehyde for 10 min and washed

with PBS. The cells were permeabilized by incubation with

0.5% Triton X-100 in PBS for 30 min. They were then

blocked with 5% BSA in PBS for 1 h and incubated with

the primary antibody, rabbit polyclonal anti-acH3 antibody

(1:400; Millipore), diluted in PBS plus 1% BSA, for 1 h at

376C. The cells were rinsed with PBS and incubated for

1 h at 376C with the AlexaFluor 546-conjugated goat anti-

rabbit secondary antibody (Invitrogen, USA), at a dilution

of 1:400. Cell nuclei were stained with DAPI. Images were

obtained with an SP5 laser-scanning confocal microscope

(Leica, Germany).

DNA content
We plated the same number of MSCs onto 75-cm2

culture flasks and treated them with 5azadC for 2 days.

Genomic DNA was extracted with the Qiamp DNA mini kit

(Qiagen) and its concentration was measured in triplicate

with a NanoDrop ND-100 Spectrophotometer (Thermo

Scientific, USA).

Cell proliferation assay
Cell cultures (at 80% confluence) were treated with

5azadC or TSA for 2 days and then incubated with

100 mM BrdU (Invitrogen) for 24 h. The cells were

detached with trypsin and fixed by incubation with 100%

ethanol for 30 min on ice. The cells were collected by

centrifugation and resuspended in 100 mL distilled water.

They were then heated for 5 min at 956C to denature the

DNA and rapidly chilled in an ice-water bath. Cells were

incubated with an Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated anti-BrdU

antibody (Invitrogen) for 30 min at room temperature.

Quantitative analyses of BrdU-labeled cells were per-

formed with a FACSCanto II flow cytometer (BD

Bioscience, USA) and the FlowJo software (Tree Star,

USA).

Statistical analysis
At least three samples from three donors were

evaluated for each experiment. The Student t-test was

used for statistical analysis and differences were con-

sidered to be significant if P , 0.05.

Results

Changes in histone acetylation during adipocyte
differentiation

We investigated histone acetylation status during the

differentiation of MSCs into adipocytes by evaluating acH3

levels 1 or 14 days after induction (Figure 1A-J). Control

cells cultured for 14 days contained significantly larger

amounts of acH3 than control cells cultured for 1 day and

than induced cells after 14 days in culture (Figure 1B).

Histone acetylation was modulated during adipogenesis;

although not significant, an increase in acH3 was observed

24 h after the induction of differentiation, suggesting that

chromatin remodeling was induced by this stimulus.

Conversely, acH3 levels were significantly lower in

differentiated cells (Figure 1B). We also investigated

acH3 levels in cells by immunofluorescence techniques.

A clear pattern was observed, with chromatin remodeling

beginning 1 day after induction and differentiated cells

displaying a staining pattern very different from that of non-

induced cells on day 14 (Figure 1C-J).

Effect of TSA treatment on adipogenesis and MSC
proliferation

In order to evaluate the global effect of TSA on histone

acetylation, we treated MSC cultures with 5, 50 or 500 nM

TSA for 2 days and evaluated acH3 levels (Figure 2A and

B). A significant increase in acH3 was detected only in

BM-MSCs and ADSCs treated with 500 nM (Figure 2C).

We analyzed the expression of four genes after TSA

treatments, two of them related and two unrelated to

adipogenesis: PPARG, a master regulator of adipogen-

esis (13), GATA2, an anti-adipogenic gene (13), BMP4,

involved in osteoblast differentiation (14), and desmin, a

muscle-specific marker (15). BM-MSCs and ADSCs had

distinct profiles of gene expression. TSA treatment

increased BMP4 and PPARG expression in BM-MSCs

and ADSCs, although GATA2 did not change; desmin

transcript level was increased in BM-MSCs and

decreased in ADSCs (Figure 3A and B). Thus, TSA had

distinct effects on BM-MSC and ADSC gene expression.

We investigated the effects of TSA on adipocyte

differentiation by treating MSCs with 5, 50, or 500 nM

TSA for 2 days before the initiation of differentiation.

We analyzed differentiation and found that, with the

exception of the 5 nM treatment, TSA significantly

reduced adipogenesis in BM-MSCs, and all treatments

decreased adipogenesis in ADSCs (Figure 4A and B;

Supplementary Material: Figure S3). In addition, we

investigated the expression of PPARG and also FABP4,

an adipocyte gene expressed during terminal differentia-

tion (16), after TSA treatment and differentiation (Figure 4C

5azadC and TSA influence adipocyte differentiation in hMSCs 407
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and D). The treatment of BM-MSCs with 5 nM TSA did not

significantly modify differentiation or adipogenic gene

expression, but PPARG expression levels were found to

have increased in 4 of the 5 samples. BM-MSCs seemed to

be more resistant to the effects of treatment since the

50 nM treatment significantly decreased gene expression

only in ADSCs. Nevertheless, the 500 nM TSA treatment

had a negative effect on both BM-MSCs and ADSCs. The

expression of GATA2 was also analyzed in non-induced

and induced cultures after 14 days (Figure 5A and B). We

found no clear correlation between GATA2 expression and

adipocyte differentiation, or between the levels of expres-

sion of GATA2, PPARG and FABP4.

We investigated whether the treatments interfered

with proliferation. Analyses carried out 24 h after inhibitor

removal showed that 500 nM treatment decreased the

cell proliferation rate by a factor of 10, whereas treatment

with 5 or 50 nM had no significant effect (Figure 5C). The

effect of TSA on differentiation was dose-dependent,

whereas that on cell proliferation was not.

Figure 1. Analysis of histone acetylation during the differentiation of MSCs into adipocytes. A, Western blot showing changes in acH3

levels after 1 and 14 days of control culture conditions (CTL) or adipocyte differentiation induction (IND); an actin probe was used as a

loading control. B, Quantitative analyses of relative acH3 levels. Data are reported as means ± SD. MSCs=mesenchymal stem cells;

BM-MSCs = bone marrow MSCs; ADSCs = adipose tissue stem cells; d = day. Asterisks just above SD bars show the statistical

significance of the difference with respect to control cultures after 1 day. *P , 0.05 (Student t-test). C-J, Immunofluorescence images of

BM-MSCs (C-F) and ADSCs (G-J), showing acH3 staining (red) after 1 and 14 days of induction or non-induction. Minor boxes show

merged images of differential interference contrast and nuclei counterstained with DAPI.
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Effect of 5azadC treatment on adipogenesis and MSC
proliferation

We investigated the effects of 5azadC on adipogen-

esis by evaluating cultures treated with 1, 10, or 100 mM
5azadC for 2 days before induction. In order to assure the

effect of 5azadC on the cells, we evaluated the overall

levels of methylcytosine and the transcript levels of TP73,

a gene that is not expressed in BM-MSCs and whose

expression is reactivated by 5azadC (17). Methylcytosine

was reduced in a global manner with the drug treatments

Figure 2. Analysis of histone acetylation in MSCs after 2 days of treatment with TSA (5, 50 and 500 nM). A,B, Western blot analysis of

acH3 levels in cultured BM-MSCs (A) and ADSCs (B); an actin probe was used as a loading control. C, Quantitative analysis of relative

levels of acH3 in cultured BM-MSCs and ADSCs. MSCs = mesenchymal stem cells; TSA = trichostatin A; BM-MSCs= bone marrow

MSCs; ADSCs = adipose tissue stem cells. Data are reported as means ± SD. Asterisks just above SD bars indicate a statistically

significant difference with respect to untreated cultures of BM-MSCs or ADSCs. *P , 0.05 (Student t-test).

Figure 3. Effect of trichostatin A treatment (5, 50 and 500 nM) on gene expression in MSCs. PPARG, GATA2, BMP4, and DES

(desmin) were analyzed by RT-PCR after 2 days of treatment. GAPDH was used as control. MSCs = mesenchymal stem cells; BM-

MSCs = bone marrow MSCs; ADSC = adipose tissue stem cells.
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and TP73 was expressed in treated cultures in a dose-

dependent manner (Supplementary Material: Figure S4A

and B, Supplementary Material and Methods).

After 2 days of treatment with 5azadC, PPARG

expression was increased while GATA2 did not change

in either BM-MSCs or ADSCs. Desmin expression was

increased only in BM-MSCs while BMP4 was increased

only in ADSCs (Figure 6A and B). After analyzing the

expression of genes related or not to adipogenesis in

response to 5azadC treatment, we investigated the effects

of the drug on adipocyte differentiation. Adipogenesis was

significantly decreased in both BM-MSCs and ADSCs

(Figure 7A and B; Supplementary Material: Figure S5).

Furthermore, PPARG expression was significantly

decreased by all the concentrations tested in the induced

cultures. FABP4 expression was also decreased by

treatment, significantly for concentrations of 10 and

100 mM 5azadC (Figure 7C and D). GATA2 expression

was found to have increased in non-induced cultures

treated with 5azadC (Figure 8A) and in induced cultures

(Figure 8B) after 14 days. Not all the differences were

statistically significant, but a fold-change increase with

treatment was noted for all the samples evaluated (Tables

in Figure 8A and B). An inverse correlation between the

expression levels of the adipogenic genes and those of

GATA2 was confirmed. Overall, ADSCs were more

strongly affected by treatment than BM-MSCs: the

decrease in adipogenesis, the downregulation of PPARG

and FABP4 and the upregulation of GATA2 were more

intense in ADSC cultures than in BM-MSCs.

We determined the DNA content of cultures treated

with 5azadC for 2 days, but no significant difference was

Figure 4. Effect of treatment with TSA (5, 50 and 500 nM) on differentiation of MSCs. A, Effect of TSA on the adipogenic differentiation of

BM-MSCs and ADSCs observed in cell cultures after staining with Oil Red O. B, Relative quantification of adipocyte differentiation.

C, PPARG andD, FABP4 expression in the cultures after 14 days of adipocyte differentiation. TSA= trichostatin A;MSCs=mesenchymal

stem cells; BM-MSCs= bonemarrowMSCs; ADSC= adipose tissue stem cells. Data are reported asmeans±SD. Asterisks just above

SD bars indicate statistically significant differences with respect to untreated cultures of BM-MSCs or ADSCs. *P , 0.05 (Student t-test).
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found (Figure 8C). Analyses 24 h after inhibitor removal

showed that cell proliferation rates fell by about 40 to 50% in

MSCs treated for 2 days with any concentration of 5azadC

(Figure 8D). The effect of 5azadC on cell proliferation, like

that on differentiation, was dose-dependent.

Discussion

Cell differentiation involves epigenetic modifications of

the cellular genome (18,19). We therefore investigated

the effect of various concentrations of the epigenetic

modifiers TSA and 5azadC on the differentiation of MSCs

isolated from two distinct sources into adipocytes.

We observed changes in acH3 during adipogenesis,

with a global increase just after the start of induction, and

a significant global reduction in differentiated cells.

Embryonic stem cells display high levels of acH3 and

acH4 (20). Interestingly, a slight increase in acH4 level in

embryonic stem cells was reported in a previous study

24 h after the onset of differentiation (21). According to

the authors, concurrent increases in acH4 and 3meH3K9

levels very early during differentiation suggest that

heterochromatin is formed, with a transient increase in

the transcriptional potential of euchromatin, allowing

simultaneous activation and repression to occur in

different parts of the genome, according to the needs of

the cell for differentiation.

An overall decrease in acetylation has been observed

Figure 5. Effect of treatment with TSA (5, 50 and 500 nM) on GATA2 expression and proliferation in MSCs. GATA2 expression in non-

induced (A) or induced (B) cultures treated with TSA. C, Cell proliferation analysis after treatment with TSA. TSA = trichostatin A;

MSCs = mesenchymal stem cells; BM-MSCs= bone marrow MSCs; ADSC= adipose tissue stem cells. Data are reported as means

± SD. Asterisks just above SD bars indicate statistically significant differences with respect to untreated cultures of BM-MSCs or

ADSCs. *P , 0.05 (Student t-test).
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in differentiated cells, but histone acetylation of the

promoters of adipogenic genes increases during adipocyte

differentiation, and this increase is correlated with an

increase in the expression of these genes (22). The effect

of HDAC inhibitors on gene expression involves changes in

the transcription of only a specific subset of genes (1-10%)

(5-7). Thus, although the acetylation of a subset of genes

associated with adipogenesis occurs in MSCs undergoing

adipogenesis, most of the other genes probably remain

deacetylated.

MSCs express small amounts of adipogenic factors in

addition to osteogenic factors. Factors of one lineage

repress factors of the other lineages, thereby maintaining

the undifferentiated state. Under appropriate conditions

the balance is tipped, leading to a cascade that promotes

one cell fate while repressing other possible fates (13).

We found that PPARG and BMP4 were upregulated

after TSA treatment. As adipocyte differentiation was

decreased, we supposed that osteogenesis was favored.

Accordingly, the treatment of 3T3-L1 cells with TSA during

differentiation led to a decrease in adipogenesis (8,23).

MSCs from adipose tissue or umbilical cord blood treated

with the HDAC inhibitors, valproic acid and sodium butyrate,

reduced the efficiency of adipogenic, chondrogenic, and

neurogenic differentiation, while osteogenic differentiation

was augmented (24). Conversely, the treatment of BM-

MSC cultures with TSA before the induction favored

chondrogenesis, but not osteogenesis (25).

We observed that desmin was increased in BM-MSCs

and decreased in ADSCs after TSA treatment. As TSA

enhances myogenesis in C2C12 cells (26), we suppose

that myogenesis could be favored in BM-MSCs instead of

adipogenesis.

We found that adipogenesis in both ADSCs and BM-

MSCs, with the exception of the 5 nM treatment, was

decreased by the treatments. BM-MSCs differentiate

more efficiently in bone and cartilage, whereas ADSCs

differentiate better into adipocytes (2). Therefore, the

epigenome differs among MSCs, and could explain the

distinct gene expression and the more pronounced effect

on adipocyte differentiation in ADSCs than in BM-MSCs

resulting from TSA treatment. Based on our findings and

on those of previous studies investigating the effect of

HDAC inhibitors on differentiation, we may conclude that

the action of TSA and other HDAC inhibitors is dependent

on the concentration used, cell type and the cell

differentiation model evaluated.

Only treatment with 500 nM TSA significantly

increased the amount of acH3 detectable by Western

blotting, but this concentration had a negative effect on

cell proliferation. Treatments with 5 or 50 nM TSA had no

major effect on acH3 levels or cell proliferation.

Nevertheless, prior treatment with TSA under all condi-

tions tested resulted in a decrease in adipogenesis,

regardless of the effect on proliferation. The decrease in

adipogenesis was not accompanied by a significant

downregulation of adipogenic gene expression in all

treatments, but there may have been an upregulation of

Figure 6. Effect of 5-aza-29-deoxycytidine (5azadC) treatment (1, 10 and 100 mm) on gene expression in MSCs. PPARG, GATA2,

BMP4, and DES (desmin) were analyzed by RT-PCR after 2 days of treatment. GAPDH was used as control. MSCs = mesenchymal

stem cells; BM-MSCs = bone marrow MSCs; ADSC = adipose tissue stem cells.
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anti-adipogenic genes, such as GATA2. However, we

found no evidence of a response involving the regulation

of GATA2 by TSA, although other anti-adipogenic genes

have yet to be investigated.

It should be stressed that HDACs also deacetylate

several non-histone proteins, including some with regula-

tory roles in cell proliferation, cell migration and cell death

(7). These factors may be the primary targets of HDACs,

because HDACs evolved before histones (27). The

GATA2 protein has multiple acetylation sites, which

increase its DNA-binding activity, providing control points

for regulation (28). GATA2 is present as an acetylated

protein in precursor cells (29,30). As GATA2 is a nuclear

target for HDAC3-mediated repression (31), the treatment

of cells with TSA should increase the protein activity,

inhibiting adipogenesis because GATA2 inhibits the

transcription of PPARG and CEBPA (13). Although we

observed that GATA2 transcript level did not change after

the TSA treatments, the protein level and/or activity could

have been increased. Thus, the treatment of cells with

agents such as TSA that inhibit HDAC and affect

regulatory elements other than histones results in both

epigenetic and non-epigenetic effects.

The demethylation of promoter region DNA by 5azadC

can lead to gene activation and expression. Like TSA,

5azadC causes the general, nonspecific demethylation of

Figure 7. Effect of treatment with 5azadC (1, 10 and 100 mm) on differentiation of MSCs. A, Effect of 5azadC on the adipogenic

differentiation of BM-MSC and ADSC cultures observed after staining with Oil Red O. B, Relative quantification of adipocyte

differentiation. C, PPARG and D, FABP4 expression in the cultures after 14 days of adipocyte differentiation. 5azadC = 5-aza-29-

deoxycytidine; MSCs = mesenchymal stem cells; BM-MSCs = bone marrow MSCs; ADSCs = adipose tissue stem cells. Data are

reported as means ± SD. Asterisks just above SD bars indicate statistically significant differences with respect to untreated cultures of

BM-MSCs or ADSCs. *P , 0.05 (Student t-test).
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DNA, and this process may affect multiple regulatory

pathways (32). However, for unknown reasons, not all

genes are affected by 5azadC. Only about 1% of

transcripts were found to be differentially expressed in a

cell line treated with 5azadC (33).

We found that 5azadC treatment increased PPARG

immediately following the treatments. Although higher

levels of GATA2 were observed in cord blood cell cultures

treated concomitantly with 5azadC and TSA (34), we did

not observe an evident change in GATA2 expression

following the treatments.

Adipogenic differentiation was decreased in a dose-

dependent manner concomitantly with the downregulation

of PPARG and FABP4 expression, and the upregulation

of GATA2 in induced cultures treated with 5azadC. An

inverse relationship was observed between the strength

Figure 8.Effect of treatment with 5azadC (1, 10 and 100 mm) onGATA2 expression and proliferation in MSCs. GATA2 expression in non-

induced (control, CTL, A) or induced (IND, B) cultures treated with 5azadC. C, DNA content was not modified by 2 days of 5azadC

treatment. D, Cell proliferation analysis after treatment with 5azadC. 5azadC = 5-aza-29-deoxycytidine; MSCs = mesenchymal stem

cells; BM-MSCs=bonemarrowMSCs; ADSCs=adipose tissue stem cells. Data are reported asmeans±SD. Asterisks just above SD

bars indicate statistically significant differences with respect to untreated cultures of BM-MSCs or ADSCs. *P , 0.05 (Student t-test).
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of expression of adipogenic genes and that of GATA2.

The treatment of cultures with 5azadC only increased the

expression of GATA2 after 14 days of culture.

The treatment of 3T3-L1 cells with inhibitors of DNA

methylation decreases adipocyte differentiation, but the

magnitude of the effect depends on exposure time and

drug concentration. Treatment in early stages of differ-

entiation has a stronger effect than treatment at later

stages or continuous treatments (35,36). In addition, the

treatment of BM-MSC cultures with 5azadC before

induction stimulated osteogenesis (25). The balanced

differentiation of MSCs in the bone marrow into adipo-

cytes or osteoblasts is controlled in a competitive manner,

with mechanisms promoting one cell fate actively sup-

pressing mechanisms inducing the other lineage (37).

Thus, osteogenesis is favored over adipogenesis in BM-

MSCs treated with 5azadC. In agreement, 5azadC

treatment upregulated BMP4 in ADSCs, although no

evident increase was observed in BM-MSCs. The

demethylating agent 5-azacytydine promotes myogenic

differentiation of C2C12 cells (15,38). As desmin was

increased in treated BM-MSCs, we suggest that myogen-

esis is favored by the treatment.

DNA content did not change significantly during the 2

days of treatment with 5azadC, but cell proliferation rates

were lower when differentiation was induced. Significant

inhibition of DNA synthesis due to a lack of repair of

Dnmt1 linked to the incorporation of 5azadC into DNA

does not occur for at least two cell cycles (39). It is

therefore reasonable to assume that no early difference in

DNA content has been identified. The decrease in the

proliferation of treated cultures may be an important factor

in the observed decrease in adipogenesis, as it was found

to be proportional: higher concentrations of 5azadC

resulted in greater inhibition of adipogenesis and stronger

negative effects on cell proliferation.

We showed in the present study that TSA and 5azadC

treatments influence the adipogenic differentiation of

MSCs. We cannot rule out an indirect mechanism. The

effects on differentiation should be considered with

caution, because the whole epigenome is being affected.

Our observations could be a cascade of indirect effects.

ADSCs were more sensitive to the treatments than

BM-MSCs, probably due to epigenetic memory, that is

dependent on their origin. The epigenetic landscape of

any cell is likely to be a sensitive indicator of its past and

current developmental state and may predict its future

potential (40). It is therefore important to investigate

differences and similarities between same cell types from

distinct sources.
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